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ABSTRACT
This study investigates the impact of internationalization on the results achieved by agricultural cooperatives in
the State of Parana, at the same time examining strategies for diversification of markets as well as diversification
of products aimed exclusively at international markets. Of the 28 cooperatives to be included in the study, 67.9%
returned valid structured questionnaires. The collected data was submitted to non-parametric statistical analysis.
Key findings suggest the following: external markets are served by indirect and direct exports; product
diversification strategies are motivated by the creation of revenue alternatives to members and by the reduction
of risks associated to agricultural business; diversification strategies are conceived to develop new business in
accordance with market demand and to expand customized products from the existing portfolio; the formation of
strategic alliances prioritizes access to distribution channels abroad; internationalization and diversification
strategies produce positive results both from an economic and a social perspective.
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INTRODUCTION

This study aims to observe internationalization strategies while taking into account not only
alternatives for diversification of markets but also for diversification of products aimed exclusively at
international markets and the effects of both on the results achieved by agricultural cooperatives in the
state of Parana. In addition to the complexity involved in the formulation of internationalization
strategies, this field of study also has some specific details that somehow affect the whole research
process. In different countries, agricultural cooperatives have gradually become more consistent and
diversified due to the adoption of advanced management structures. The simple export of commodities
that has traditionally linked the cooperatives to the global market is giving way to the development of
added value agro-industrialization practices. The diversification of agricultural activities is considered
a possibility to increase the surplus of cooperatives; it is a powerful and competitive alternative for
entry to new markets that provide a chance to operate at a higher level of commercialization of
products abroad and overcome protectionist barriers. Studies about world market tendencies stress the
decline of raw material and commodity exports, which have been overtaken by processed and
industrialized products (Lopes, 2003).
In Parana, a state in the southern part of Brazil that is traditionally known for its rural activities, 53%
of the agricultural economy belongs to agricultural cooperatives, which accounts for 18% of the Gross
Domestic Product [GDP] (Organization of Cooperatives of the State of Parana [OCEPAR], 2006).
This segment, according to the Organization of Cooperatives of the State of Parana (OCEPAR, 2007),
exported, in 2006, the equivalent of $852,900,000, accounting for 30.1% of total exports from
Brazilian cooperatives and 8.5% of the total exports of the State. These results put the agricultural
cooperatives of Parana in the second place in the ranking of Brazilian exports (Ministério do
Desenvolvimento, Indústria e Comércio Exterior, Secretaria de Comércio Exterior [MDIC/SECEX],
2007) and confirm the tendency to look farther afield. Strategic investments have been made in
segments of agribusiness, either for implanting, expanding or modernizing agro-industries. According
to Ferreira and Denardin (2006), six hundred million reais have already been invested in 2005 and
seven hundred and ninety five million in 2006. By 2010, a further three and a half billion reais will be
injected into the system. These data indicate that cooperatives have been considering product
diversification to meet external market demands while internationalizing. Due to the complexity and
implications inherent to the strategic decision to internationalize, the intention of this exploratory and
descriptive study is to contribute to the increasing knowledge of the subject and provide a basis for
further study. Therefore, there are two reasons that favor the investigation of the internationalization
process of agricultural cooperatives: the scarcity of studies on the subject (Donoso, Rudzki, Shadbolt,
& Bailey, 2003) and the growing relevance of cooperatives to the Brazilian balance of trade.
Within these guidelines, this study aims to identify and describe the possible impacts of
internationalization and diversification strategies on the results of agricultural cooperatives in Parana
through the operationalization of the following specific goals: a) to identify and characterize the
agricultural cooperatives of Parana involved in international activities; b) to outline the
internationalization strategies of the cooperatives under study; c) to identify and characterize the
eventual diversification activities in the internationalization of the cooperatives under analysis; d) to
identify and characterize the factors that facilitate and hinder the internationalization strategies and the
resulting diversification process of the cooperatives; and, e) to describe the possible impacts of the
internationalization and diversification strategies on the results of the cooperatives involved in
international activities.
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COOPERATIVISM AND THE COOPERATIVES

In this study, a co-operative is “an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to meet
their common economic, social and cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly-owned and
democratically-controlled enterprise” (Aliança Cooperativa Internacional [ACI], 2006). For a better
understanding of the concept of cooperatives in Brazil, it is important to point out that one of the
biggest challenges facing cooperatives lies in operationalizing their unique democratic management
model: one member, one vote (Waack & Machado, 1999), which sets them apart from ordinary
businesses. There is another unique characteristic: the bidimensionality of the cooperative, where the
association of people is concerned with social responsibility and the enterprise is the sum of its capital.
In other words, the member plays a double role: at the same time he is the client and the owner of the
cooperative. As a client, a member wants the highest price; as an owner, he wants the best possible
economic result. Thus, cooperatives operate in a bidimensional context, i.e., business and social.
Zylbersztajn (1994) noted that small and large cooperatives tend to reorganize their structures in
order to allow a proper agency which can facilitate the formation of alliances and cooperation between
cooperatives or other strategic partnerships within and outside the country. These new structures,
continues the author, are contractual arrangements that enable efficient performance in demanding
markets – in this way, the problem of ownership and control, the high costs of trading, and other
problems, are minimized. Particularly in the case of internationalization, Novkovic (2007) argued that
the international presence of cooperatives is intensified due to competitive pressures. In other words,
successful cooperatives are those that adopt several strategies to reduce the impact of the governance
structure, as observed by Zylbersztajn above.

INTERNATIONALIZATION

The internationalization of agricultural cooperatives, seen as the process of growing involvement in
outward international activities (Welch & Luostarinen, 1988), is a world tendency and studies claim it
is one of the main challenges faced by cooperatives (Donoso et al., 2003). Existing theories in the field
of international business demonstrate the complexity involved in the internationalization process of
companies, even though most of them are multinationals. Multiple definitions are offered, varying
according to assumptions, aggregation levels and the analysis perspective of the phenomenon. In short,
each theory in particular assumes specific analysis criteria that may point out different entry
possibilities for the same company.
Starting with the assumption that internationalization requires coherent long-term decisions and
considerable assets, the Federation of Danish Cooperatives (FCD, 2000) considers a cooperative to be
international when at least one of four internationalization strategies is adopted: exports, alliances,
direct investments and organization of a transnational cooperative. In fact, in the Danish model,
cooperatives cooperate with each other to become more competitive, and mergers appear as an
alternative to cope with the giant companies in the industry while supporting the achievement of their
major objective which is to obtain profit and to survive in the market (Karantininis, 2004). ArlanFoods, for instance, is the largest dairy cooperative in the world and is the result of the merger of
Danish MD-Foods and Swedish Arla in 2000. This trend is observed among large national
cooperatives and transnational strategic alliances as a means to gain economy of scale vis-à-vis global
market demands (Nielsen, 2000).
According to Cook (2000), there are four basic competitive strategies to be considered by companies
in the agricultural sector, including cooperatives, when analyzing the possibility of internationalizing
their business: imports, exports, direct foreign investment and commercial relationships. After making
a study of New Zealand cooperatives, Donoso, Shadbolt and Bailey (2004) developed a new model
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that describes six strategies for entrance to the internationalization process: exports (direct and
indirect), direct foreign investment (joint ventures and wholly owned ventures), sourcing overseas,
knowledge agreements (licensing, research and development), strategic alliances and transnational
cooperatives. Although limited in its empirical base, the latter model allowed the researchers to
organize entrance strategies not only for the cooperatives under study but also for cases found in
literature. Suppliers of commodities have been stepping up their search for sourcing opportunities in a
wide variety of markets in order to reduce transaction costs (United States Department of Agriculture
[USDA], 2002), as can be seen in the commercial relationship and overseas sourcing strategies
proposed in the above models.
From a macro perspective of the global environment, Birchall (2005) suggested two opposite
strategic alternatives, in which the cooperative principles would still be preserved: (i) to think locally
and act globally: large cooperatives act globally while expanding beyond national borders through
joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions; they think locally while convincing the community that their
needs will not be neglected and, in addition, offering them incentives to comply with the international
demand, such as providing credit lines at preferential rates; and, (ii) to think globally and act locally:
in order to be collectively large enough to neutralize global competition through the development of
customized solutions to local demands, small cooperatives remain under local control, developing
federated representation structures and shared services rather than adopting more aggressive growth
strategies.
Although a federation is a traditional way to get advantages of size and location, agricultural
cooperatives may not obtain the necessary authority and control to deal with the dynamics of
globalization. An alternative suggested by Birchall (2005) would be the formation of transnational
alliances with decentralized structure. According to Bialoskorski (2003), these alliances are often
made in European cooperatives. In Brazil, however, despite the possible commercial and economic
benefits that transnationalization may offer, cooperatives involved in internationalization processes
prefer to expand either by establishing representation offices in several countries or by merging with
domestic companies.
Brazilian agricultural cooperatives are participants in a large portion of the country's exports, and are
apparently satisfied with the role of horizontal coordinators of a wide range of individual suppliers to
the international originator companies. Under these circumstances, Zylbersztajn (2002) proposed to
overcome the tariff escalation that follows higher aggregate value of the products in several countries,
through the introduction of intercooperatives or international alliances activities. “Brazilian
cooperatives have not identified the potential of strategic associations outside of Brazil regarding the
industrialization of the product exported from Brazil” (Zylbersztajn, 2002, p. 17). In addition to
reducing the level of competitiveness, the added value product tends to find a consumer less sensitive
to price and more willing to exploit the attributes of the industrialized product. Furthermore,
Zylbersztajn (2002) argued that the success of Brazilian cooperatives in the international arena has led
them to adopt strategies once disregarded, such as: food sanity and quality control, international
consumer trends and issues associated with international protectionism. While not exhausting all
alternatives of internationalization strategies, the maintenance of competitive advantage vis-à-vis the
gradual emergence of innovative organizational arrangements of cooperatives should be mentioned.
Nilsson (1999) suggested that to achieve above average performance by implementing the classic
business strategy of sustainable competitive advantage to innovative organizational arrangements,
cooperatives are positioned in one of Porter’s (1989) generic strategies, as shown in Table 1:
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Table 1: Organizational Arrangements vis-à-vis Porter’s Generic Strategies
COOPERATIVE
ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENT

COMPETITIVE STRATEGY

TRADITIONAL COOPERATIVE

COST LEADERSHIP (economies of scale)

COOPERATIVE WITH OUTSIDE
INVESTORS

DIFFERENTIATION (capital for high
investments)

COOPERATIVE WITH INVESTORSMEMBERS

FOCUS (capital is limited to niches)

Source: adapted from Nilsson (1999, p. 463).

To this end, the outlining of outward internationalization strategies adopted by Parana’s agricultural
cooperatives in this study was based on the model proposed by the behavioral theory of
internationalization of Uppsala (Johanson & Vahlne, 1977, 1990), which supports entry into new
markets in sequential stages of internationalization that are developed in a chain of growing
involvement abroad, interposed by the contingency theory (Donaldson, 2006). A good part of the
literature adopts a contingency approach to explain issues related to strategic choice and organizational
changes (Bertero, 2006), suggesting that companies adapt to ever-changing environments. From this
point of view, the achievement of organizational goals depends on the ability of the company to adapt
its strategy to the conditions of the environment in which it operates (Donaldson, 2006; Fry & Smith,
1987; Roth & Morrison, 1992).
Although the cooperative system was built to provide support for the families of agricultural
producers, environmental, domestic and international changes have influenced the markets in which
the cooperatives operate. Demands for different services, products and structures indicate the need to
adapt to new alternatives. The greatest challenge for cooperatives lies in establishing priorities among
the many different goals of their members, which are sometimes in conflict with one another. There is
a need to balance the interests of members with the competitive market dynamic (USDA, 2002), in
addition to observing a correspondence between internationalization strategy and governance
structure, the attitude towards risks and losses and the situation of the cooperative’s capital (Petersen,
2004). The interest of the members in internationalization activities is based on the results that can be
achieved from the operations in external markets.

INTERNATIONALIZATION OF COOPERATIVES – MOTIVATIONS AND ADVANTAGES

The reasons behind the motivation for internationalization of agricultural cooperatives are generally
the same as those found in any other form of organization (FCD, 2000). Specifically,
internationalization in the cooperative sector is considered one of the most promising ways of
accessing new markets and obtaining sustainable economic success (Theuvsen & Ebneth, 2005). As a
consequence, a great motivation for the segment is to reach economies of scale (Donoso et al., 2003).
The very fact of being a cooperative offers advantages inherent to its nature, which tends to encourage
internationalization. Along with other possibilities, potential members overseas may be attracted to the
loyalty and solidarity that exists between members, the traceability of products and joint interests.
Although there are huge differences between countries, there are many basic shared attributes to
cooperatives no matter where they are located (FCD, 2000).
Seipel and Heffernan (1997) identify other advantages in working with cooperatives: end consumers
and farmers have guaranteed the consistent supply of high quality products; cooperatives are seen as
ethical and trustworthy business partners; cooperatives can be exclusively qualified to fill local and
regional market niches; and they can also reduce concerns over the safety and quality of food products.
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Agricultural cooperatives in the United States, aware of these advantages, seem to be developing
global strategies based on three self-proclaimed strengths: access to the supplier of the raw product;
reputation for quality and supply guaranteed; and permanent innovation for the highly competitive
industries of the segment (Cook, 2000).
On the other hand, the governance structure of Brazilian cooperatives in the States of Minas Gerais
and São Paulo was investigated by Antonialli (2000) and Cruzio (1999) and their findings point to the
low attendance of members at general assemblies, power centralization, lack of administrative
competency of directors, slow decision making process and lack of long term planning, all of which
suggest a lack of ethics and practices that are not wholly trustworthy.

PRODUCT DIVERSIFICATION IN INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

The premise of this study is that diversification involves processes of adding value to the production
of agricultural cooperatives, the development of new products or new business matrices in order to
penetrate further into or develop new accesses to international markets. In the empirical phase of the
research, identification and characterization of activities for diversification for the internationalization
of agricultural cooperatives was based on Ansoff’s typology (1957): vertical diversification
(integration), horizontal diversification (related) and lateral diversification (unrelated). In spite of the
relevance of product diversification strategies to reach new markets, literature on internationalization
has had little to say on the subject.
Donoso et al. (2003) pointed out that the future of cooperatives depends on the ability of their
managers to create a structure to match competition by offering multiple commodities and higher
value products on a global basis. However, the cooperative segment has traditionally concentrated on
the sale of unprocessed products or products with a low level of processing. More recently, according
to Cobia (as cited in Donoso et al., 2003), cooperatives have sought greater vertical integration in
order to increase control of the production chain right up to the final retail consumer, at the
international level as well. Cooperatives that remain in the commodity business, concentrating on
holding the bargaining power of their members, have limited possibilities for growth, whereas those
who seek greater margins through differentiation of products, will find greater rewards down the
business chain (O’Connor & Thompson, 2001).
Nevertheless, the investigation carried out by Saes, Silva and Lemes (2005) disclosed the case of
poor vertical integration and diversification performance of a Brazilian cooperative settled in the
northern area of the State of Parana. The cooperative established a diversification strategy based
exclusively on contingent factors and local demands, which proved to be inefficient since the retail
market configuration was not taken into consideration.
Specialized literature states that cooperatives should place themselves closer to the end consumer
and reach higher levels in the value chain where there is greater profitability (Donoso et al., 2003).
Carlos Marés, president of the Far South Regional Development Bank [BRDE], is in favor of product
diversification and says that “those who produce commodities and do not add value to their production
are absolutely subject to the market” (Anonymous, 2006, p. 9). The main opportunities for creating
value through diversification will come, according to Grant (2002), through the full use of a
company’s resources and competencies.
The international market for higher value products has grown with the dynamic of the globalized
economy. Coltrain, Barton and Boland (2000) pointed out three main market forces that motivate
product differentiation: (i) increased consumer demand for products related to health, nutrition and
convenience; (ii) efforts of food processing companies to improve their productivity; and, (iii)
technological advances that enable cooperatives to produce what consumers and food processing
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companies wish. Thus, the focus of production becomes the end consumer rather than only the
production of commodities.
According to Ferreira and Braga (2004), the high number of cooperatives which run at a loss or with
low profits from their main activity appears to encourage diversification as a new strategic posture
aimed at minimization of risks and impulsion of revenues. The authors carried out their study
investigating 64 agricultural cooperatives in the States of Minas Gerais and São Paulo and noticed that
most of the cooperatives adopt diversification of activities led by internal and external factors.
Internally, diversification is most closely linked to satisfying the interests of the members of the
cooperative and to achieving improved financial results. External motivation is mostly found in the
drive to satisfy the needs of the community in which the cooperative is active and to take advantage of
entrepreneurial opportunities that arise.
On the other hand, Hendrikse and Oijen (2002) concluded in their study on the Dutch market that
venture capital companies have higher degrees of related and unrelated diversification than
cooperatives and that the cooperatives that diversify place more emphasis on unrelated diversification.
In another study by the same authors (Oijen & Hendrikse, 2002), the influence of the governance
structure of 118 Dutch cooperatives and corporations on unrelated product diversification and on
financial outcomes was analyzed. Results suggest that governance structure does matter since: (i)
cooperatives are less diversified than corporations; (ii) cooperatives have a higher ratio of unrelated
diversification to total diversification than corporations; and, (iii) cooperatives’ performance are
negatively influenced by unrelated diversification while corporations have no influence at all.
However, different institutional environments may affect the governance structure in different ways.
In spite of the representativeness of the cooperative segment in the Brazilian balance of trade and the
high investments expected for the sector which follow the trend to diversify production through added
value processing, no specific literature was found that deals with diversification by cooperatives
(Oijen & Hendrikse, 2002) as part of their internationalization strategy; we hope that this study
describes the possible associations.

INTERNATIONALIZATION RESULTS

A central theme for debate among academics has been the impact of internationalization on the
financial results of the company. The experience of thousands of companies that were studied would
seem to suggest a positive result (Sullivan, 1994). Thus, the result of a company may be highly
correlated with its degree of internationalization; according to Geringer, Beamish and Costa (1989), it
is not always positive since, after a certain level of internationalization has been reached, the higher
the number of markets the company operates in, the higher the costs of managing the geographic
distances, which ends up reducing profits.
For the cooperatives, internationalization is one of the most promising ways to gain new markets and
obtain sustained economic success (Theuvsen & Ebneth, 2005). As the cooperative itself does not seek
profit, but rather is essentially a provider of services for its members, seeking better results may be the
reflex of the need to maximize benefits for its members instead of maximizing profits. In this situation,
as Bialoskorski (1995) and Bialoskorski, Marques and Neves (1995) pointed out, the cooperative
should act from the outside of the organization according to its economic market knowledge and
business efficiency, and also from the inside of the organization, distributing the fruits to its members
at the end of the fiscal year, proving its social effectiveness. We cannot ignore the fact that the
member is both the user and the owner of the cooperative.
In the specific case of cooperatives, Ebneth and Theuvsen (2005) suggested that the degree of
internationalization and financial performance are directly linked to the capacity of managers to solve
the problems of ownership, horizon, control, portfolio, governance and origin. In effect, the principles
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of ownership, control and benefits are what make the cooperative different from a venture capital
company. These differences may have implications concerning the financial performance of the
cooperative, especially profitability, capital structure, liquidity and the efficiency of assets. The work
of Hardesty and Salgia (2004) compared the financial performance of agricultural cooperatives with
that of the industrial sector capital venture companies in the United States, and the data analysis from
1991-2002 period shows that there are no consistent differences between the financial performance of
cooperatives and that of venture capital companies.
Internationalization can equally enhance the performance of different companies in related activities,
as the differences of supply and demand and factors concerning international markets help reduce risks
and increase more stable returns (Hitt, Hoskisson, & Ireland, 1994). Companies can also benefit from
internationalization with unrelated diversification, either through scale or scope economies (Hitt,
Tihanyi, Miller, & Connelly, 2006). Empirical research demonstrates that companies which operate
internationally have better results through unrelated diversification (Geringer et al., 1989). Other
studies show that companies with high diversification levels are less profitable than those with lower
diversification levels (Montgomery, 1994). On the other hand, Grant (2002) analyzed over a hundred
academic studies and concluded that it is not possible to determine whether diversification improves
profitability or related diversification surpasses the performance of unrelated diversification.
Due to the scarcity of data on cooperatives, Theuvsen and Ebneth (2005) suggested that the
construct for this specific population should be prepared with only three internationalization variables:
international sales index, network expansion index and a combined index with both of these variables.
When objective financial indicators are not available or access to them is restricted, Brouthers (2002)
recommended utilizing subjective indicators of assessment of results. These indicators, given in the
opinion of managers, allow the evaluation not only of financial performance but also of other types of
performance; in the case of cooperatives, non-financial indicators may be useful for revealing results
concerning the social aspects of the business. A similar methodology was used by Peterson and
Anderson (1996) in their study about the benefits for members of North American cooperatives due to
the different strategic choices made by their managers.
Therefore, for this study, the results of the internationalization process are derived from financial
and non-financial indicators, influenced by involvement in international activities which reflect the
business efficiency and social efficacy of the agricultural cooperative. The result indicators were
obtained from the opinion of the cooperative representative, who evaluated the cooperative results
subjectively.

METHODOLOGY

Four analysis variables were established for research and for the theoretical-empirical foundation:
internationalization; diversification; factors which facilitate and hinder internationalization and
diversification; and results. The relationship hypothesized among these variables suggests that the
internationalization strategy of the cooperatives may or may not include diversification of production.
No matter what the situation, external and internal factors can intervene either to facilitate or to hinder
internationalization and diversification, which in turn can affect results. These factors are seen as
elements of the organization environment which may produce a direct or indirect impact on decisions
involving internationalization or diversification made by the top management of agricultural
cooperatives.
The empirical research consisted of the application of a survey with triangulation of data
(Eisenhardt, 1989). The sample for this stage was probabilistic and included all the agricultural
cooperatives in the State of Parana involved in outward international activities. To avoid biases in the
analysis, the population representing the theme of research comprises 28 cooperatives which operate
within a significant level of internationalization. A structured questionnaire was distributed with
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ordinal and interval scales according to the type of question. From the 20 questions, four were
prepared with a five-point Likert scale ranging from I totally agree to I totally disagree and from
very important to not important.
Twenty-one out of the 28 cooperatives returned the completed questionnaires, 19 of which (67.9%)
were valid. The respondents of the valid questionnaires have the following profile: five are directors or
superintendents of their cooperative, eight are managers and six are traders, market analysts or
coordinators. Due to the small population of the study, the data collected in the survey were subjected
to non-parametric statistical analysis with the application of the chi-square test, Spearman’s bivariate
correlation and the Kruskal-Wallis test. For the ranking there were not a sufficient number of cases to
apply the Median test. The significance level of 0.05 was used in all tests.

ANALYSIS

A great amount of data was collected and analyzed. The considerations that follow are an attempt to
answer the key questions of this study.

Characterization of Agricultural Cooperatives in Parana
Agricultural cooperatives from all over the state are included in the sampling for this study.
However, the western and northwestern regions are more widely represented. Only one of the
cooperatives is a federation of cooperatives; all the others are first-degree cooperatives.
The total average revenue for 2006 is of R$ 536.6 million, ranging from R$ 44.5 million to R$
2,662.5 million per year. The size rating based on annual revenues finds five small, nine middle-sized
and five large cooperatives. The average number of members is 4,224, and the average number of
employees is 1,744.
The business matrix configuration of the cooperatives confirms the agricultural inclination of the
State and emphasizes the importance of diversification as a way of offering new alternatives to the
farmer, reducing risks and boosting income. The revenue of 63.2% of the sample originates from at
least three different matrices.
The internationalization activities for most of the cooperatives account for less than 30% of their
total business income, which is below the percentage considered ideal by the segment. Spearman's
rank correlation coefficient indicates that total revenue is statistically more significant with the number
of employees (p = 0.000) than with the amount of cooperative members (p = 0.020) (Table 2),
suggesting that cooperatives’ revenue is expanded when adopting diversification strategies which
require mass labor to perform industrialization processes.
Table 2: Agriculture Cooperatives of Parana - Association among Total Annual Revenue,
Members and Employees
Spearman's rho
MEMBERS

Members
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
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(conclusion)
Table 2: Agriculture Cooperatives of Parana - Association among Total Annual Revenue,
Members and Employees
Spearman's rho

Members

EMPLOYEES

TOTAL REVENUE

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Employees

Total Annual
Revenue

0.412

1.000

0.842(**)

0.079
19

.
19

0.000
19

0.530(*)

0.842(**)

1.000

0.020
19

0.000
19

.
19

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: research data.

Internationalization Strategies
Internationalization strategies do not go beyond the early stages of involvement overseas. A hundred
percent and 57.9% of the sample, respectively, adopt direct and indirect exports modes of entry to
serve external markets, mainly Western Europe, Asia and Eastern Europe. Only a fraction of the
cooperatives (31.6%) are involved in inward internationalization.
The periodicity in which cooperatives of the sample internationalize their activities expresses their
preference to operate on a constant basis (52.6%) even when external factors temporarily reduce the
profitability of the transactions. Despite the fact that the modes of entry indicate low involvement
abroad, the sector believes internationalization is crucial for growth and intends to increase its share of
international sales to improve revenues.
The effects of the strategic planning of Parana’s cooperative system to increase value added
processes of agricultural products can be seen in the types of products that are traded overseas, bearing
in mind that only a small number of cooperatives are restricted exclusively to exporting commodities
(Table 3). Furthermore, the number of employees is higher in cooperatives that require mass labor to
industrialize their products (Table 4).
Table 3: Agriculture Cooperatives of Parana - Type of Products Traded Overseas – 2006
TYPE OF PRODUCTS

COOPERATIVES

%

Commodities

6

31.6

Semi-industrialized and industrialized

7

36.8

Commodities, semi-industrialized and
industrialized

6

31.6

TOTAL

19

100.0

Source: research data.
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Table 4: Agriculture Cooperatives of Parana - Comparison among Type of Products, Members
and Employees
N

Means

Commodities

6

9.50

Semi-industrialized and
industrialized

7

6.29

Commodities, semi-industrialized
and industrialized

6

14.83

Total

19

Commodities

6

4.17

Semi-industrialized and
industrialized

7

11.43

Commodities, semi-industrialized
and industrialized

6

14.17

Total

19

MEMBERS

EMPLOYEES

Source: research data.

Statistical Tests (a, b)
Chi-Square
df
Asymp. Sig.

Members
7,523
2
0.023

Employees
10,188
2
0.,006

a Kruskal Wallis Test.
b Grouping Variable: type of products.

Product Diversification Strategies in Internationalization
The development of customized products from the existing portfolio (42.1%) and the development
of new business matrices to meet international demand (42.1%) are the diversification strategies most
frequently adopted by the cooperatives that are already involved in added value processes.
Nevertheless, cooperatives that exclusively export commodities (36.8%) have been carrying out
studies to start industrialization processes in order to serve external markets.
Proximity to the international customer due to the offer of differentiated products is reflected in the
entrance strategies to overseas markets: an expressive portion of direct exports and all imports are
from cooperatives which export products which have some degree of added value. This characteristic
has no implications in the periodicity in which cooperatives internationalize since the export behavior
remains unchanged in spite of the type of product that is traded.
Regarding the consolidation of the brand name, the transactions in which the cooperative brand
reaches only the distribution channel abroad prevail (69.2%). There are fewer cases in which, at the
same level of frequency (38.5%), the brand of the cooperative reaches the final customer or in which
the product comes out with the customers’ or distributors’ brand.
The formation of strategic alliances to increase efficiency and competitiveness finds two types of
behavior in the agricultural cooperatives. While most of the cooperatives of the sample have interest in
this type of partnership (52.6%), half of these favor venture capital companies and the other half,
which consists primarily of small commodities exporters’ cooperatives, focus on cooperation among
cooperatives in Brazil or abroad, which is one of the cooperative principles and facilitates commercial
interaction as their business outlook is similar.
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The access to distribution channels abroad is a priority in the formation of business partnerships
(57.9%). Secondary goals are the access to new technologies and complementation of stages of
industrialization processes as a means to reduce or postpone investment in new plants.

Factors which Facilitate and Hinder Internationalization
The factors that encourage cooperatives to internationalize their activities are very similar to those
which lead venture capital companies overseas. Increased revenues, profitability and gains for the
cooperative and its members, along with better trade prices, figure as the main motives. There are also
factors that point out the need to sell in different markets which, in addition to reducing the risks of
operating in a single market, ensures the survival of the farmer, the main supply agent of the
cooperative. Outlined in a minor degree of relevance, the international market provides access to new
sources of information and distribution channels, as well as the acquisition of core competencies to
technologically innovate the cooperative.
Not all motivations are considered analogously. The Kruskal-Wallis test indicates that cooperatives
with eventual internationalization activities, which are essentially exporters of commodities, place
more emphasis on the stagnated or saturated domestic market (ρ = 0.041) as an incentive to
internationalize. Larger cooperatives confer less importance to the reduction of risks (ρ = 0.028),
whereas cooperatives that trade both commodities and industrialized products abroad attribute more
importance to this incentive.
The adoption of diversification strategies to meet the requirements of the international market is
motivated mainly by the opportunity to create alternative gains for members and reduce the risks of
the agricultural business, placing special interest on financial performance on the part of the
cooperative member. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient indicates a significant statistical
association (ρ = 0.004) between alternative gains and better trade prices. However, meeting
international demand for differentiated products has a significant statistical association (ρ = 0.002)
with the idle productive capacity of the cooperative.
Obtaining better trade prices through diversification is more relevant to cooperatives with more
frequent international transactions, and the possibility of adopting different strategies in the
international market is more important for cooperatives that combine export of commodities with
industrialized products.
Internationalization is mainly facilitated for cooperatives that have food safety certifications and
present the same technological level as developed markets and have access to distribution channels
abroad. Little importance is attributed to geographical proximity and language differences, which are
referred to as psychic distance factors by the Uppsala School.
The periodicity of commercialization and the size of the cooperative do not interfere in the
assessment of the facilitators. However, those who exclusively export commodities place more
emphasis than other cooperatives on their relationships with exporters in Brazil (ρ = 0.037) and on
culture and language similarities with the country they are trading with (ρ = 0.016).
Internationalization is mostly hindered by external factors, including currency exchange policy, the
extra costs of doing business in Brazil due to poor logistics and fiscal structure, barriers, bureaucracy
and legal matters pertaining to the internationalization process. Less importance is placed on internal
factors concerning the competitiveness of the cooperative, such as adaptation of the structure and the
cost of adapting products to meet the demands of the external market, lack of regularity of production
and the complexity of managing international operations.
When considering the periodicity of international trade, there is no difference in the difficulties
experienced by the cooperatives. However, larger cooperatives place less importance on adaptation of
structure to meet international requirements (Kruskal-Wallis test has ρ = 0.007), which is not the case
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for exporters of commodities (ρ = 0.004), who also consider the lack of regularity of production (ρ =
0.024) and the costs of marketing strategies to access external markets (ρ = 0.024).

Results of Internationalization Strategies – Description of Impacts
Internationalization produces positive results for agricultural cooperatives, either from an economic
or social perspective. Its residual effects lead to strategic and operational improvements by increasing
performance and productivity, which develops competitiveness, strategic flexibility and operational
alternatives of the cooperative vis-à-vis the targeted markets. The general assessment of cooperatives
concerning internationalization activities is favorable, and members show little resistance to operating
in external markets when their interests are being met. The results and general evaluation of
internationalization are considered analogically by all cooperatives, irrespective of the periodicity of
international trading, size and type of product traded abroad according to the Kruskal-Wallis test
results.
The agricultural cooperatives see their revenues increase when they adopt strategies of product
diversification geared to international markets, whereas cooperatives that only trade commodities have
the lowest averages of revenues and the cooperatives that trade commodities and added value products
have higher averages (Table 5). In other words, the size of the cooperative is influenced by the types
of products traded abroad.
Table 5: Agriculture Cooperatives of Parana - Comparison between Type of Products Traded
Abroad and Average Annual Revenue 2006

TYPE OF PRODUCTS

COOPERATIVES

Commodities

6

AVERAGE
ANNUAL
REVENUE 2006
R$ 179,198,990.83

7

R$ 321,214,385.28

R$ 216,944,194.11

6

R$ 1,145,474,180.67

R$ 752,36,.399.70

19

R$ 536,659,985.58

R$ 601,859,123.36

Semi-industrialized and
industrialized
Commodities, semiindustrialized and
industrialized
TOTAL

STANDARD DEVIATION
R$ 135,702,639.25

Source: research data.

Statistical Tests (a, b)
Chi-Square
df
Asymp. Sig.

12,677
2
0.002

a Kruskal Wallis Test
b Grouping Variable: type of products

The Kruskal-Wallis statistical test indicates that the revenues of cooperatives do not depend on how
often they internationalize their activities (ρ = 0.285). However, the more diversification strategies are
adopted, the higher the revenues of the cooperative (ρ = 0.013).

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

While there have been many findings of this research, some deserve to be given special attention.
First, the positive effects of internationalization are indisputable when considering the social and
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economic results of the cooperatives. Meanwhile, diversification of products addressed to foreign
markets which did not reveal its magnitude at first, has acquired a significant proportion in this study.
Evidence points to the importance of added value products to increasing the revenues of cooperatives;
the nine largest revenues and thirteen cooperatives classified as midsize and large are involved in the
international trade of semi-industrialized and industrialized products. Besides the imperative need to
break protectionist barriers imposed on commodities, agroindustrialization increases the overall
competitiveness of the cooperatives and allows the adoption of differentiation strategies with more
profitable products. It is not possible to conceive the growth of cooperatives without agroindustrialization processes and, curiously, without the maintenance of exports of commodities as well.
Second, the low international involvement of the cooperatives can be identified by the selected
modes of entry and the modest participation of international sales on total sales, especially for the
large cooperatives, which mostly have an international commercialization rate below 25% of the total.
Although inward internationalization and direct exports are carried almost exclusively by cooperatives
of a larger size, which deal with added value products, the increase in international sales depends
greatly on the effects of external factors over the adoption of internationalization strategies by the
cooperatives. Therefore, the increase in international sales is clearly linked to the problems of the
environment, even for larger cooperatives that carry diversified products in their portfolios.
Third, contingency factors of domestic and international markets impact on the behavior of the
cooperatives that present eventual internationalization activity. At the same time that this attitude does
not bring major consequences to revenues as the tonic is the quest for better conditions of trade, it does
commit the adoption of internationalization strategies of greater complexity that could leverage the
performance, productivity and therefore the opportunities of growth for those cooperatives, mostly
small exporters of commodities. Aware of the competitive world scenario, these cooperatives have
been looking for alternative industrial processes that increase product value. However, they run into
technical and financial difficulties that have been overcome by cooperation among cooperatives and
closer relationships with exporting entities. Related institutions, attentive to this trend, may develop
technical support and market programs to diminish specific needs of the segment without interfering
with cooperative principles.
Finally, internal parameters of cooperatives and their complex relationship with the interests of
members have a significant effect on the internationalization process, in which the priorities of the
members may be comparatively relevant to market conditions and their competitive dynamic. This
condition suggests important issues for future studies on Brazilian cooperatives. This investigation has
raised other related topics that may be considered for future inquiry:
. One of the cooperative principles established by the International Co-operative Alliance advocates
cooperation among cooperatives. Inter-cooperation in the state of Parana is preferred by smaller
cooperatives which exclusively export commodities to the detriment of other possibilities for
cooperation on a larger scale. The aversion of middle sized and large cooperatives and the
alternatives they prioritize need to be better understood. Are non-cooperatives alliances being
preferred?;
. Agroindustrialization carried out exclusively does not appear to produce the same results as those
achieved in internationalization strategies which combine commodities with added value products.
There are indications that the combined arrangement provides higher revenues to agricultural
cooperatives and better technical and operational conditions to tackle the opportunities that offer
internationalization and diversification. A more comprehensive study may identify the existing
relationship;
. The adoption of low involvement internationalization strategies does not find support in the size,
types of products or available structures of different cooperatives. While access to overseas markets
is seen as a challenge to be overcome, no cooperative goes beyond the direct export strategy for
entry into external markets. Why?;
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. In the State of Parana, only just over a third of the agricultural cooperatives internationalize their
activities. The inclusion of agricultural cooperatives that limit their operations exclusively to the
domestic market in future research could offer a more comprehensive picture about the conditions
that encourage or restrict their access to international markets.
The singularities of the cooperative organization, the external factors that impact the
internationalization process of the Brazilian cooperatives, the lack of research in this area in Brazil,
and the preliminary findings of this study, will hopefully encourage future academic investigation.
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ANNEX 1
Research about the Internationalization of Agriculture Cooperatives
Date: ____/____/2007
Cooperative: ________________________________________________________________________
Respondent name: __________________________________________________________________
Respondent position: _______________________________________________________________
Time in the cooperative: _________________ Time in the position: ________________

1. How is your cooperative classified?
__

First degree

__

Second degree

__

Confederation

2. How many members and employees does your cooperative have?
Members ________

Employees ________

3. How much was the total cooperative revenue for 2006?
2006 - R$ _____

___

4. How is the cooperative business matrix composed?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

Agriculture Sector - ________ % total revenue

□

Which are the main cultures? ____________________________________________________

__

Meat Sector - ________ % total revenue

□

Which are the main segments?
_ _ aviculture
_ _ pig breeding
_ _ cow breeding
_ _ sheep breeding
_ _ other _______________________

__

__

Goods and raw material sold to members - ________ % total revenue
Other ___________________________________ - ________ % total revenue
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5. How does your cooperative relate to the international market?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

Indirect export (trading and agents)

__

Direct export to customer or distributor

__

Subsidiary/Sales Office overseas

__

Licensing

__

Partnerships (joint ventures) with Brazilian or international capital companies

__

Partnerships (joint ventures) with Brazilian or international cooperatives

__

Imports of equipment and technology

__

Other _______________________________________________

6. What are the products your cooperative negotiates overseas?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

Commodities:
Which? _ _ soybean
_ _ corn
_ _ wheat
_ _ beans
_ _ coffee
_ _ other _____________________________________________

__

Semi-processed and processed products:
Which? _ _ dairy products
_ _ meat products
_ _ other _____________________________________________

7. How often does your cooperative negotiate in the international market?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

Occasional or sporadic
__
only when there is production surplus
__
only when there are unexpected orders
__
only when international circumstances are more favorable/attractive than the domestic
market

__

Continuous, however there are periods in which external factors create obstacles to the negotiation
(sanitary factors, exchange factors, etc.) and the cooperative temporarily interrupts its international
operations.

__

Continuous, the cooperative maintains the international operations even when external factors
(sanitary, exchange, etc.) are not favorable to international business and profit can be temporarily
reduced.

__

Other _______________________________________________________________________
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8. How is the participation of international trade forecasted on the total commercialization of the cooperative?
__

Participation tends to increase

__

Participation tends to be maintained at the present level

__

Participation tends to decrease

9. How important is international trading to the cooperative growth?
__

very important

__

important

__

somewhat important

__

it is not important

10. What are the three main markets served by your cooperative?
__

North America

__

Western Europe

__

Middle East

__

__

__

Central America and Caribbean
Eastern Europe
Africa

__

South America

__

Asia

__

Oceania

11. What was the trading basis of the cooperative in 2006?
Domestic market - 2006 - ________ % International market - 2006 - ________ %

12. Which diversification strategy (value added processes) your cooperative adopts when seeking after new
international markets?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

The cooperative does not trade value added products internationally (it is limited to international
trade of commodities)

__

The cooperative is developing studies to introduce industrialization process (value added) aimed at
external markets

__

The cooperative develops customized products for international customers from their existing
product mix

__

The cooperative introduces new business matrixes to serve international market niches or demand

__

Other ____________________________________________________________________
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13. From a marketing standpoint, how does your cooperative negotiates value added products in the international
market?
(register the percentage of each alternative in relation to the total)
________ % - Products leave the cooperative with the customer or distributor label
________ % - Products leave with the cooperative label until the distribution network
________ % - Products leave with the cooperative label until the final customer
________ % - Other ____________________________________________________
100 % - TOTAL

14. Is your cooperative already involved or looking for business partnerships (strategic alliances, joint ventures,
etc.) regarding agro-industrialization process in order to meet the external market demand?
(choose as many alternatives as necessary)
__

Yes, diversification is becoming feasible through alliances with Brazilian or international capital
companies

__

Yes, diversification is becoming feasible through alliances with Brazilian or international
cooperatives

__

Yes, but it is not easy to find partners with the same interests as ours

__

No, we prefer to operate without partners

__

Other _________________________________________________________________________

15. What are the main objectives expected with the adoption of business partnerships (strategic alliances, joint
ventures, etc.) in order of importance?
(rank in order of importance where “1” is the most important, “2” is the second most important, and so
on, without repeating numbers)

_____ Access to distribution channels abroad
_____ Access to new technologies
_____ Access to complementary stages of industrialization processes in order to reduce the need of
investment in industrial plants (refrigerating chambers, slaughterhouses, etc.)

_____ Other ___________________________________________________________________
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What factors encourage your cooperative to seek after new diversification strategies (value added process)
in order of importance?
(rank in order of importance where “1” is the most important, “2” is the second most important, and so
on, without repeating numbers)

_____ Reduce the non-viability risk of the agriculture business
_____ Obtain better commercialization prices
_____ Create revenue alternatives to members – Increase members’ income
_____ Absorb the technical and productive capacity of the cooperative
_____ Feasibility of adopting differentiated strategies in the external market
_____ International market demand for differentiated products
_____ Other _______________________________________________________

17. Indicate the relevance of each factor considering it as an ENCOURAGEMENT to your cooperative
international operations.

VERY
IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

INDIFFERENT

SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMPORTANT

     Stagnant or saturated home market (surplus production)

     Better commercialization prices

     Possibility of increasing cooperative’s and member’s income and profitability
     Reduce business risk

     Commercial leverage to reverse under-used production capacity

     Acquire core competences for innovation and diversification of products
     Access to new sources of information overseas

     Benefit from fiscal and tax incentives (local and international)
     Ensure the survival of the business

     Access to distribution channels abroad

     Existence of potential partners in the country of destination

     Access to specialized resources abroad (capital, labor, etc.)
     Exploit market niches

     Access to financial operations (Advances on exchange contracts, etc)

     Inter-cooperation (cooperation among cooperatives, national and international)

     Other __________________________________________________________
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18. Indicate the relevance of each factor considering it as a FACILITATOR to your cooperative international
operations.

VERY
IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

INDIFFERENT

SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMPORTANT

     Geographical proximity with the country of destination

     Proximity to the culture and language of the destination country
     Mix of value added products of the cooperative

     Network of contacts with public and private institutions in the country of destination
     Relations with Brazilian exporting entities (APEX, ABIPEX, etc.)
     Be a cooperative

     Existence of potential partners in the country of destination

     Possess certifications that meet requirements for food safety (certification of quality,
environmental management, traceability, etc.).

     Possess technological production parity with developed markets
     Access to distribution channels abroad

     Access to specialized resources abroad (capital, labor, etc.)
     Access to new sources of information overseas

     Existence of trade agreements or participation in economic blocks

     Inter-cooperation (cooperation among cooperatives, national and international)

     Other _________________________________________________________
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19. Indicate the relevance of each factor considering it as a HINDRANCE to your cooperative international
operations.

VERY
IMPORTANT




















IMPORTANT

INDIFFERENT

SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMPORTANT

Brazilian exchange rate policy
Tax and fiscal barriers
Non-fiscal or tax barriers (technical, sanitary, environmental, etc.)
Bureaucracy and legal issues regarding the process of internationalization
Brazil cost
Lack of trade agreements and participation in economic blocks
Lack of technological skills of the workforce in Brazil

Marketing strategies costs for accessing the international market (brand
exposure, access to channels, participation in fairs, etc.).
Product adaptation costs to international requirements (formulation, packaging,
technology, certification of origin, quality, etc.)
Be a cooperative
Complexity in managing international operations
Lack of production regularity
Lack of storage, transportation and distribution infrastructure
Structure adequacy to meet international trade requirements
Investment risk
System and distribution channels of the destination country
Culture and language of the destination country
Brazil's image abroad

     Other ______________________________________________________
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20. Indicate the level of agreement with the statements below regarding the RESULTS achieved in the
internationalization process of your cooperative.

TOTALLY
AGREE

NO
OPINION

PARTIALLY
AGREE

PARTIALLY
DISAGREE

TOTALLY
DISAGREE

     The cooperative became more competitive, improving its performance and productivity
(locally and internationally)

     Modified the mix of products of the cooperative

     Provided new alternatives to the cooperative activities (increase of flexibility, changes
in its structure, etc.).

     Increased the brand exposure

     Consolidated relationships with customers / distributors abroad
     Allowed to pay better prices to members/producers

     Provided greater stability in the activity of the producer
     Increased the social result of the cooperative
     Increased the profitability of the cooperative
     Members resist to operate internationally

     It was not a good experience – the international operations of value added products
were suspended

     It was not a good experience, however new international alternatives are being sought

     Even operating at a loss in some periods, internationalization has become an important


activity for the cooperative
Facilitated the fulfillment of the economic objectives of the cooperative

     Facilitated the fulfillment of the social objectives of the cooperative


Other ______________________________________________________

The disclosure of the name of the cooperative is authorized only if bound to this research.
__

YES

__

NO
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